Addendum A  
(County Contract #815-08-004)  
Agreement for Prisoner Confinement Services  

Electronic Home Monitoring (EHM) Services

The parties acknowledge that it is the City's intent that all City prisoners found to be qualified for EHM pursuant to this screening process be placed on EHM regardless of jail census. In accordance with the following conditions, County agrees to perform (EHM) screening and notification services for City prisoners authorized to serve a term of confinement or any portion thereof on Electronic Home Monitoring.

1) This agreement is not intended to benefit any third party.
2) City shall be responsible for payment of all fees for city prisoner participants and shall enter into agreement with Contract Service Provider for said payment.
3) County agrees to screen city prisoners for program participation in the same manner as county prisoners, utilizing the same selection and eligibility criteria as approved by the Courts.
4) Upon receipt of written notice from the courts (Judgment & Sentence) County Jail Staff shall arrange for EHM screening to occur, provided that the sentencing authority has not indicated on the Judgment & Sentence that the prisoner is exempted or excluded from participation.
5) Upon completion of screening a city prisoner and said prisoner is determined to be eligible for program participation, county staff will contact Contract Service Provider personnel and advise that prisoner is ready for placement on the program. Notice will also be provided to the responsible city agency.
6) Upon completion of screening a city prisoner and said prisoner is determined to be not eligible for program participation, responsible city agency will be advised.
7) A prisoner deemed to be in violation of the terms and or conditions set forth for program participation by the EHM Contract provider, shall be returned to the custody of the Jail to complete the remainder of their current sentence under the terms of existing Jail Use Agreements. City shall be notified of any/all prisoner violations of EHM participation agreement.

Nothing in this addendum shall be construed as any change or alteration to the existing agreement between County and City for jail services.

Dated this ______ day of ___________, 2010.
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